
Start your eReading adventure with Kobo and explore nearly 3 million eBooks 
globally, including over 1 million free titles.

Read Freely. At Kobo, your eBooks are yours to do with as you please. Read 
them on any open device with free top-rated Kobo apps for smartphones, 
tablets, and computers. 

Read comfortably with E Ink screens for a print-on-paper reading experience. 
Natural touchscreens let you quickly tap through the pages. Plus, adjust the 
text with a variety of font styles and sizes.

Earn awards just for reading. Discover your reading style — unlock awards as 
you read and share your Reading Life with your friends on Twitter and your 
Facebook Timeline. 

Experience the ultimate freedom with Kobo Arc, Kobo’s new, fully customizable 
multimedia tablet. Read in color, watch movies, and listen to music.

Personalize your Kobo tablet experience and discover more with open access 
to Android™ and Google Play™ * with over 600,000 apps.

www.kobo.com

*Android and Google Play are trademarks of Google, Inc.

An eReAdeR foR eveRyone



*Actual results are based on individual usage and may vary. For Kobo Touch and Kobo Mini, battery life is measured with Wi Fi turned off. For Kobo Glo, battery 
life is based on Wi Fi and light turned off.  For Kobo Arc, battery life lasts up to 10 hours on a single charge, 2 weeks on standby. 

** Kobo Touch, Kobo Glo, and Kobo Mini have 1 GB available to store content (over 1,000 eBooks). Kobo Arc has 8 GB of available storage (6,000 eBooks,  
800 songs, or 10 movies) or 16 GB of available storage (12,000 eBooks, 1,600 songs, or 20 movies) These calculations are based on the assumption that 

1 ePub = 1 MB, 1 song = 7.68 MB, 1 movie = 614 MB.

*** Kobo Arc will not support Japanese.

SmAll iS A big deAl
The moST nATuRAl 

ReAding expeRience
ReAd comfoRTAbly, 

dAy oR nighT
ReAdS you like A book

Size
Smallest: 

4 x 5.2 x 0.4 in
(102 x 133 x 10 mm) 

 4.5 x 6.5 x 0.4 in
(114 x 165 x 10 mm) 

4.5 x 6.2 x 0.4 in 
(114 x 157 x 10 mm) 

7.4 x 4.7 x 0.5 in
(189 x 120 x 12 mm)

WeighT
Lightest: 

 4.73 oz (134g)
6.5 oz (185 g) 6.5 oz (185 g) 12.8 oz (364 g)

dAy And nighT 
ReAding

X
ComfortLight — the best 

integrated front-light
Night-reading mode

pRoceSSoR 800 MHz processor 1 GHz processor
1.5 GHz dual-core processor; 

1 GB RAM

ScReen / 
diSplAy

5” E Ink touchscreen 
16-level grey scale 

Vizplex V110 display

6" Pearl E Ink touchscreen
16-level grey scale

Vizplex V220 display

6” Pearl E Ink touchscreen
16-level grey scale 

XGA High Resolution

7” 1280x800 HD displays 
over 16 million colors

215 ppi 

coloRS

Available in Black or White, 
interchangeable 

Kobo SnapBacks in 
a choice of colors 

Lilac, Blue, 
Silver, and Black

Black Night,
 Pink Sunset
Blue Moon
Silver Star 

Available in Black or White, 
interchangeable 

Kobo SnapBacks in 
a choice of colors  

bATTeRy life Up to 2 weeks* Up to 1 month* Up to 10 hours*

inTegRATed 
SpeAkeRS

X Dual front-facing speakers

cAmeRA X
720p HD 1.3 megapixel 
forward-facing camera

connecTiviTy  802.11b/g/n, Micro USB

SToRAge
2 GB for up to 

1,000 eBooks**

2 GB for up to 1,000 eBooks**

Option to add up to a 32 GB Micro SD card

8 GB for up to 6,000 eBooks, 800 
songs, or 10 movies** 

16 GB for up to 12,000 eBooks, 
1,600 songs, or 20 movies**

diScoveRy
Kobo Picks brings you personalized eBook recommendations based on your feedback and preferences,  

and changes as your tastes change

Every time you read, listen, or 
watch, Kobo Arc learns what you 

like and delivers more 
for you to love

Web bRoWSing Experimental web browser Android browser

uSeR inTeRfAce Natural touchscreen

Tapestries is Kobo’s exclusive, 
customizable interface 

built on the latest version 
of Android

AdvAnced 
feATuReS

Library personalization, predictive search, brightness controls, 
double-tap PDF zoom, and SimpleTurn for easy page turns

lAnguAgeS English, French, German, Spanish, Dutch, Italian, Portuguese, Japanese***


